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ST SIG – How To …

� Scour the web for computer news, software, 

hardware & odds and ends for weeks on end

� Essentially every waking moment

� Create a folder for each new month’s 

presentation to save images & videos

� Save images and internet links with Evernote
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ST SIG – How To …

� Download YouTube videos with Free YouTube 

Download 

� http://www.dvdvideosoft.com/products/dvd/Free-

YouTube-Download.htm

� Download other videos using Firefox Download 

Helper 

� https://addons.mozilla.org/en-

US/firefox/addon/video-downloadhelper/
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ST SIG – How To …

� Convert videos to PowerPoint format (was WMV 

with Win 7 – seems to be MOV with Win 8)

� Use AnyVideoConverter

� Search for cool computer cartoons and other 

images using Google Images search 

� https://www.google.com/imghp?hl=en&tab=wi

� Try and make some semblance of order out of all 

this chaotic information
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ST SIG – How To …

� Start Microsoft PowerPoint 2010

� Try and pick out a Design that hasn’t been 

used before and isn’t boring

� Or search the web for (free) templates that 

can be used instead for variety
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ST SIG – How To …

� Create a title page

� Make up a snappy new title for myself
� Sr. Vice President of Presentation Technology

� Chairman of Presentation Department

� Consulting Presentation Presenter

� Add some images or whatever to the title 
page

� Press Ctrl-M to add the next blank page
� You build up a PowerPoint presentation one page 

at a time.
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ST SIG – How To …

� Choose the 

proper layout 

for the 

amazing 

material that 

it will contain
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ST SIG – How To …

� Insert text, images, videos, URL’s or web 

pages as appropriate 

� Repeat for a long time

� Save regularly so you don’t have to do it over 

again in case the power fails or Windows 

tanks
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ST SIG – How To …

� Review the presentation to see how it flows

� Reorder the slides as necessary to make it 

flow more smoothly

� Add more humorous cartoons etc.

� Save it again
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ST SIG – How To …

� Go back through starting on page 1 and add 

animations

� Text flying in, images appearing in various ways, 

etc.

� Set the appropriate timing for all the 

animations

� Save some more 

� Ya just can’t save it often enough
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ST SIG – How To …

� Review the whole thing

� Run the presentation through 

from start to finish

� Hope the total time is about 

right for the meeting length

� Save it (again) and go off to 

cocktail hour.
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IOGraphica …
� Mouse paint art?

� http://iographica.com/

� Start IOGraphica NOW!
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Some interesting things …

� 10 Essential Cheat Sheets To Download
� http://www.makeuseof.com/tag/7-essential-

cheat-sheets/

� MakeUseOf Downloads
� http://www.makeuseof.com/pages/

� McDonald's to Replace Cashiers with Touch 
Screen Computers
� http://ca.news.yahoo.com/mcdonalds-replace-

cashiers-touch-screen-computers-
200601087.html
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Some interesting things …

� http://oldcomputers.net/indexwp.html

� Finally! Windows XP no longer most 

popular desktop system

� http://www.cnn.com/2012/09/03/tech/gaming-

gadgets/microsoft-windows-7/index.html
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The Cleverest Geeky Windows Tricks 

Everyone Should Know (Part 1)

� Use the Secret Send To Menu Items

� When you right-click on any file or folder, you can use the 
Send To menu to create a zipped version, or send the file to 
an application, but in Windows 7 there are hidden items on 
the Send To menu that can't be seen by default.

� All you have to do is hold down the Shift key, then right-
click on a file and access the Send To folder—you'll see a 
whole bunch of new items in the list, like special folders, and 
even an item for each one of your drives. It's a really useful tip 
for quickly sending a file to the flash drive you just plugged 
into the PC, without having to do anything else.

� Stupid Geek Tricks: Secret Items on the Windows 7 Send To 
Menu [How-To Geek]
� http://www.howtogeek.com/howto/windows-7/stupid-geek-tricks-

secret-items-on-the-windows-7-send-to-menu/
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The Cleverest Geeky Windows Tricks 

Everyone Should Know (Part 2)

� Show the XP Alt-Tab Prompt in Windows 7

� This tip isn't so much useful as an interesting trick 
that you can show your geek friends—you can 
trigger the old XP Alt-Tab dialog even in Windows 7 
with Aero enabled by using a series of shortcut keys. 
First, hold down one of the Alt keys, press and 
release the other Alt key, and then press the Tab key. 
Just like that, the old XP prompt will show up.

� Stupid Geek Tricks: Windows 7 Easter Egg Shows the 
XP Alt-Tab Prompt [How-To Geek]
� http://www.howtogeek.com/howto/5200/stupid-geek-

tricks-windows-7-easter-egg-shows-the-xp-alt-tab-
prompt/
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The Cleverest Geeky Windows Tricks 

Everyone Should Know (Part 3)

� Pin a Folder to the Start Menu

� It's easy to pin any application to the Start Menu by 
just right-clicking on the icon, but folders aren't 
quite as easy—or are they? There's a bunch of 
complicated registry hacks out there that enable the 
"Pin to Start Menu" item for folders, but it's so much 
simpler to just drag the folder to the Start button, 
and then drop the folder wherever you want it in the 
menu.

� Bonus tip: You might notice in the screenshot that 
there's something different below the Downloads 
button-and you can easily add My Dropbox to your 
own Windows 7 Start Menu too.
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The Cleverest Geeky Windows Tricks 

Everyone Should Know (Part 4)

� Remove Old Drivers by Showing Hidden Devices in Device 
Manager

� Once you've upgraded your PC's hardware, you won't see the old 
devices sitting around anymore in the Device Manager, but rest 
assured that they are still there. If you want to clean up all the old 
drivers, you can use a special trick to enable hidden devices by 
simply typing the following into a command prompt:

� SET DEVMGR_SHOW_NONPRESENT_DEVICES=1

� Once you've done that, type in devmgmt.msc to open up Device 
Manager, and then you can use View –> Show hidden devices to 
show all the devices you couldn't see before.

� Remove Old Drivers After Upgrading to New Hardware [How-To 
Geek]
� http://www.howtogeek.com/howto/windows-vista/remove-old-drivers-

after-upgrading-to-new-hardware/
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The Cleverest Geeky Windows Tricks 

Everyone Should Know (Part 5)

� Undo an Accidental File Move or Deletion With the 
Keyboard

� Have you ever tried to select a bunch of files while holding 
the Ctrl key, and then accidentally copied all of them 
because you slightly moved your mouse? Maybe you just 
deleted a file and don't feel like hunting it down in the 
Recycle bin. In either case, you can use the Ctrl+Z shortcut 
key to immediately reverse whatever you didn't mean to 
do.

� Stupid Geek Tricks: Undo an Accidental Move or Delete 
With a Keyboard Shortcut [How-To Geek]
� http://www.howtogeek.com/howto/windows-vista/stupid-geek-

tricks-undo-an-accidental-move-or-delete-with-a-keyboard-
shortcut/
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Diversions …

� http://www.trippyapps.com/
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Top 30 Failed Technology 

Predictions

� http://listverse.com/2007/10/28/top-30-failed-

technology-predictions/
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Google to Open Line of Retail Stores

� http://www.bbspot.com/News/2009/09/googl
e-store.html



http://worldsciencefestival.com/videos/there_and_back_again_a_packets_tale




